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Tammany Sabotage
The antiquated charter of the De¬

partment of Health (drawn in 1898,
amended in 1002) calls specifically for
a bureau of sanitation and a bureau of
records. It does not say that there shall
be no other bureaus. The passage of the
Federal food and drugs act, the evolu¬
tion of the whole system of state food
and drug administrations and the crea¬

tion of a Children's Bureau at Washing¬
ton have taken place since those dates.
A city Department of Health with any
vitality at all has naturally developed
along the same lines.
Now comes Mayor Hylan, in a sudden

accession of anxiety over the niceties
of the civil service, and demands that
the heads of bureaus not mentioned in
the charter be deposed, on grounds of
legality and economy. Since no charges
of inefficiency can be brought, and since
the officials have been appointed only
after civil service examinations, the only
way to create the desired vacancies is
to abolish the bureaus and so depose
their heads. This simple expedient it is
seriously proposed to adopt.

The duties of these heads, with their
centralized laboratories and scientific
equipment, would then be delegated to
new appointees located in each of the
five boroughs. There are two things to
be said about this. One is that this plan
was tried under Mayor Van Wyck and
failed. The other is that either the con-

trol of food and health must revert to
methods of mediaeval simplicity or else
laboratories and scientific equipment
must be established in each borough, at
a tremendous increase of expense and
decrease of efficiency. Child hygiene and
food and drug control are not matters
of kindness of heart and philanthropic
relief. A political appointee with a

money bag cannot cope with an epi¬
demic, safeguard the children's milk or

deteöt food adulteration, however good
his intentions.

Let us look at two cases. Lucius P.
Brown, chief of the Bureau of Food and
Drugs, was chosen after a severe com¬

petitive civil service examination and
on the basis of his eight years' record as

an aggressive, constructive state food offi¬
cial in Tennessee. And now after three
years of service, when his grasp of local
conditions has been perfected, it is dis¬
covered that he was illegally appointed.
The danger of such untimely and be¬
lated discoveries may account for the
fact that so few efficient men seek gov¬
ernment positions.

.The Food Bureau cooperates closely
with the Federal food administration.
One hundred violations have been re¬

ported to the national authorities in one

day.so important is New York as a cen¬
tre of interstate commerce. Are we to
have borough heads for this work, no
centralized bureau, no functional organi¬
zation with specialists in charge of each
division? Such a step would mean send¬
ing New York to the foot of the list of
cities aü far as effective health and food
control are concerned; and no city in the

* country so needs the best and most per¬
fect control that science and organiza-

¦^fc tion can give.
y One more point. Dr. Josephine S.

Baker, during seventeen years of de¬
voted and highly specialized labor, ha*.
built up what is undoubtedly the most
efficient Bureau of Child Hygiene in the
country. The infant death rate here has
been reduced from 144 to 88.8 per 1,000

jkin the last ten years, despite the con-
¦stantly increasing population and new
W Problems and difficulties. This bureau,

the first of its kind, is one of New York's
special claims to civic pride. Its organi¬
zation and efficiency are widely recog¬
nized. The Federal Children's Bureau is
; oposingto establish similar units, mod¬
elled after the New York work, through¬
out the country as a part of the nation¬
wide campaign to save- the lives of chil¬
dren.a specia] war measure.

Anything more stupidly reactionary
than the abolition of this model organi¬
zation just at this time can hardly be
conceived. Mayor Hylan has surely not
considered the consequences of his pro¬
gramme. With a war summer ahead of
ua, a probable shortage of ice, the milk
problem unsolved, and a possible recur¬
rence of the poliomyelitis epidemic, wo
would not wi;-,h for our worst enemy I.||i;
eetigciousness that he had destroyed th«
z&ncy best fitted to cope with such con¬
dition m.

The Mayor, whatever his faults, is not
without feeling«. The babies of the East
Hide would pay v/ith their live« for such
»n -economy. The women voter«, the new
';itl**an* of New York, would, we Mi«ve,
ftpufc wiU» em voice, ixtim th* $b*tr- I

woman of the Mayor's Committee of
Women on National Defence down the
lino and back again.

Think it over, Mayor Ilylan. Even if
the technicality existed the thing to do
would be to legalize the splendid organic
growth of the Department of Health, not
to wipe it out and begin all over again.
The Health Department and- the child
welfare work of a city like New York is
the last thin«_; of which we should make a

political football.

Fomenting Bolshevism
Our financial columns printed yester¬

day an extremely interesting chart which
showed the relative increase in the retail
prices of food, as compiled by the United
States Bureau of Labor »Statistics, and
the average weekly earnings of 000,000
factory workers in New York State.
The graph showed that where earnings

had gone up 40 per cent food prices had
risen just half n^gain as much. And it is
to be noted that the increase in earnings
by no means indicates a corresponding
increase, in wage rates. A large part or
the whole of the increase might be repre¬
sented simply by full time employment.
As a matter of fact, the increase shown

is due partly to full time and partly to
increased wage.
This picture of actual conditions pretty

effectively destroys the illusion that infla¬
tion of prices necessarily means prosper-
ity lor the workingman. So far from
that, it may be the reverse.

Wages practically never go up as fast
as prices.

NovTYaOte the result. All the working-
man knows is that larger earnings buy
less than before. His real wages have
fallen. In the midst of a vast prosperity
he is sitting at a Barmecide feast.

Is it any wonder that he is discontent-
ed? And resorts to strikes to increase

! his wage? He is not a slacker or a

criminal.
Ignorant newspapers, demagogic poli¬

ticians, even men in high places in the
government, we regret to say, feed him
up with the idea that he is the victim of
combinations, trusts and profiteering
scoundrels.
Of the actual causes of high prices, a

wild inflation of the credit power of the
country, he has not the remotest thought.
And there is practically no one to tell
him. This folly has more to do with
fomenting Bolshevism than any other sin-
gle cause.

Irish Still
Hope not for miracles, lest they hap¬

pen.
The Irish question is not settled. It is

perhaps not meant to be. settled. Doer it
not contain the immortal principle of
contradiction?

After eight months of arduous labor
the Irish convention reports. Sir Horace
Plunkett says there has been "laid a
foundation of an Irish agreement unpre¬
cedented in history."
Any foundation of an Irish agreement

would be unprecedented. So far Sir
Horace is right. But is there that foun¬
dation?
The Ulster Unionists issue a report

protesting against the chairman's im¬
plication that any measure of agree¬
ment regarding Irish self-government
has been reached.
The Ulster Unionists are for conscrip-

tion and against Home Rule. The Irish
Nationalists are for Home Rule and
against conscription. Lloyd George had
the strange audacity to tie Home Rule
and conscription together, "in conse-

quence of which," says the American
correspondent of The Associated Press,
"the situation as regards Home Rule at
present is that nobody wants it."

"I may assume a knowledge of the
broad facts of the Irish question," said
Sir Horace Plunkett, shoring up before-
hand the walls of the "foundation of an
agreement unprecedented in history"
against the attacks of the Ulster people,
who would, of course, deny its existence.

Of what use are the broad facts?
One-quarter of the Irish and a large

majority of the English see alike, for
reasons racial, religious, economic and
imponderable.

Three-quarters of the Irish and a
small minority of the English moderately
agree, mainly for the reason that they
violently disapprove of all the others.
The English government cannot do

anything with Ireland without fighting
her. It must choose whether to fight the
Ulster Unionists, who want conscription,
don't want Home Rule and would as lief
fight for the one as against the other, or
the Nationalists, who are three-quarters
of the Irish population, and would sooner
die for Home Rule than be conscripted.

It is easy to say that three-quarters of
the Irish ought to prevail. But it i.;
easier still for the Ulster Unionists to
say that if three-quarters of Ireland may
threaten to secede from Great Britain,
so may Ulster, which is one-quarter of
Ireland, threaten to secede from Ireland.
Why not?

Meanwhile, the House of Commons, in
passing the new man power bill, has
voted conscription in Ireland, with the
Irish Nationalists protesting hysterically
and predicting that it will take an Eng¬
lish army to get the conscript:; out of
Ireland.
The ugly charge of disloyalty lies ill

against Ireland. She has given already
more than 170,000 of her sons, and is
willing enough to give more, or, as we
think, to give all, only provided she be
allowed to give in her own way.
There is something inexpressibly pa-thetic in the proposal to raise men so

rapidly by volunteering that the British
government will be ashamed to proceed
with «conscription. It. i?. startling for the
deep glimpse it gives of a misunderstand¬
ing Loth unnecessary and tragic.

Irif-h loyalty has the quality of love.
ft givf". ¡f.-clf. it cannot be taken by
force. It can hardly be taken for
granted.
TH 'if*-5** wers, not wad- ¿or this ]

world. Their adjustments to its unro-

mantic realities are hurtful and imper¬
fect.

So there it is still.the Irish question,
the perfect instance of human perplexity.

"The World's Greatest"
Effecting the purchase of a box of

matches, after some difficulties and hesi¬
tations, we observe that it is, per label,
"the world's greatest match." It is a

very good match, but we should probably
not have been aware that it was the
world's greatest if it had not been for
the label.
Having our shoes shined, we notice

that the noble Greek who performs this
salutary service uses a brand which is
"the world's greatest blacking." The
polish we get docs not strike us as aston¬
ishingly superior. Many other things
bear a similar label.
One of Mr. Hearst's numerous publica¬

tions is proclaimed as "the world's great-
est magazine." .And following his lead,
an excellent Chicago newspaper an-

nounces itself as "the world's greatest
newspaper." It is a very good paper, but
as we read it we a little fail to be imbued
with the sense of its supreme greatness.
Still, it; may be there.

Is the public very much influenced by
' all this bunk and brag and buncombe?
Is if an incorrigible and ineradicable
trait, or a lingering relic of the days of
Colonel Jeffcr-son Brick and the United
States that Dickens described in his
".American Notes"?
And isn't the bink of the bunk about

played out?

Pagan and Infidel
A Turco-German offensive against

.Terusalem is announced. This gives
Lieutenant General Baron von Ardenne,
a well known German military critic, the
opportunity to commit a ghastly pleas¬
antry.
He says, with the smuggest air of Ger¬

man pietism : "It is a satisfaction to us

Germans that the struggle for the Holy
Places is again proceeding with German
arms, as in the time of the Kaiser Bar¬
barossa."

Frederick I, known as Barbarossa, led
a crusade for the recovery of Jerusalem
from the hands of Saladin, the great
Saracen warrior. Wilhelm II is spilling
German blood to restore Jerusalem to
a brutal Moslem ruler. Those. Germans
who still claim to stand within the circle
of Christendom must have a queer sense
of humor if they can get any satisfaction
out of Baron von Ardenne's ingenuous
parallel.

The Christian world was thrilled a few
months ago by the news that the flag of
Islam had at last ceased to wave from
the walls of Jerusalem. That news
didn't thrill Germany, because Germany
has already reverted, in everything but
name, to ancient paganism. The Teuton
heathen and the infidel Turk now raise
their hands to tear down the cross and
restore the crescent. Pagan and infidel
march together in brotherhood.

Barbarossa, so legend tells us, sits in"
his cave in the Thuringian Mountains,
awaiting the day when the German peo¬
ples shall again need his leadership. Is
it not enough to waken him from his
long sleep to know that his success«) on
the German throne is fighting alongside
the Turk for the re-Moslemization of the
Holy City?

The Battle in Flanders
The German offensive in the north so

far is the offensive against Amiens over
again, only on a reduced scale.
The two operations have been identical

in method. The German advance in
Flanders has been on the whole propor¬
tionate to the pressure exerted. It has
been held within bounds by a nearly nor¬
mal resistance. The advance from .St.
Quentin was disproportionate because it
was accelerated by the breakdown of the
Fifth British Army.
Compare the progress made on the two

fronts. In the first three days of the
Somme offensive the Germans advanced
about twelve miles on a fifty-mile line.
Then the advance began to narrow. The
dislocation of the front held by the Fifth
British Army, to the west of St. Quentin,
made progress easier at the south than
at the north. So the wedge was driven
in faster below Amiens than above it.
The British held in front of Arras and
at Albert. But further down the Ger¬
man columns reached Mareui] and passed
Montdidier.
At the tip of the blunted wedge, to the

north of .Montdidier, the penetration ex¬
ceeded thirty-live miles. The Somme
salient is now a big bulge, contained on
the north by the British positions east of
Arras and on the south .by the French
line running east from Montdidier to be¬
low the Forest of St. Gobain.

In Flanders the German attack was
made on a much narrower front.twenty
miles against fifty. The operation was a
subsidiary one. It was intended to help
out the Somme offensive, which had come
to ;i halt. After six days' fighting in
the north the Germans have pushed an¬
other blunted wedge into the British
lines. Moving northwest they have reg¬
istered an advance of about nine miles
in the centre. The wedge is sharper than
the Somme wedge, for on the twenty-
mile front progress has been confined to
the twelve-mile space between the Mes¬
sines ridges, on the north, and Givenchy,
on the south.
The British are holding the northern

heights, which command the open plain
over which the Germans have pushed for¬
ward. They are. also holding fast at
Givenchy. The present German position
is therefore contained from the north
and the .south, just as the Somme posi¬
tion is. The wedge cannot be driven
further with safety so long as the Brit¬
ish armies hold their .threatening posi¬
tions on the two sides of the salient, close
bo its base.
An offensive which seeks to break

through needs elbow room. The. Gcr-
man salient wast of Arwenticrcs is get*

ting more and more congested. Progress
ahead must therefore be halted, unless
the heights of Messines and the position
at Givenchy are either taken by direct
attack or arc enveloped. The main fight¬
ing of the last three days has been for
the Messines ridges, which the British
captured last summer in one of the most
brilliant operations of the war. Hin-
denburg is trying to make this position
untenable by taking Bailleul and work¬
ing around to the west and northwest of
Messines.
The battle is still active. But the

strength of the defence and the offence
has been more nearly equalized.
A further German advance to Haze-

brouck would threaten the Allied line
north from Ypres to the North Sea. But
even a German success of that dimensions
would mean less than the capture of
Amiens, with control of the Somme to
the English Channel. And the situation
of the northern British armies is less
perilous than was the situation of the
British armies on the Somme four or five
days after the great St. Quentin offen¬
sive began.

The Portrait of
a Secretary -

By Ralph Block

Y ALL the rules, the Secretaryship of
State of the United States is a great
position. The Secretary of State is

the custodian of the great seal. He is next
in line of succession to the Vice-President.
He is in charge of all the state papers. In
moments of eloquence, when we don't see

things quite truthfully, and remembering
Thomas Jefferson and ,T. Q. Adanls and
Daniel Webster, we call the Secretary of
State the American premier. He may have
been once. He isn't now, of course.

Fifty years after the Great War, when
the diaries and the memoirs and the biog¬
raphies begin pouring in, it will be inter¬
esting to see how large a shadow the pres¬
ent Secretary of State throws against his
background. A Secretary of State has a
peculiar hold on historical attention. Treat¬
ies are named after him, even if he may do
nothing else worth recording. Under any
circumstances, it wouldn't be possible to
forget Mr. Lansing. Will history, weigh¬
ing out the reputations with its nice scales
and balances, do anything more than chalk
him up at the rate of a pleasant man?
You never can tell beforehand what the

future is j-oing to decide about anyone or
anything. Seward believed it was going to
be un to him to save the nation. The chief
use Seward has now in history is to provide
an opportunity lor human appreciation of
the vanities of a brilliant man.

Hut Mr. Lansing hasn't any pretensions,
as Seward had. He is a most modest man.
Will history reverse the process this time
and give to Robert Lansing rather than
taking away from him? Perhaps it won't
be possible to measure him truthfully until
Time chooses to measure another who is
greater than he. So much may depend on
the ratios involved. Surely that will be
many days from now.
He seems a little weary now, does Mr.

Lansing, a bit strained under the load.
It was some three years ago that he

quietly emerged from the background of
the State Department to pick up the reins
that, Bryan had dropped. TJie diplomats
were discreetly enthusiastic about him. He
seemed so much in the genteel tradition of
diplomacy. The rather trim, regular feat¬
ures that the newspapers printed made him
out. as being everything a Secretary of Stateouirht to be. It seemed appropriate thathe should be in touch with all the greatchancelleries, a reserved pentleman whoknew the usages of statesmen, intimatewith the stage settings behind the scenes.No novelist could have imagined a betterfigure for a Secretary of State, more ap¬proximating what every one had picturedfor the place. He had been on all kinds ofinternational commissions. He knew inter¬national law better than Billy Sundayknows the Bible.
Now the trimncss has dropped away alittle, lie is still the unquestioned patternfrom which the official manner is made. Heis still a man of many discretions, with a

sure sense of his own of the right propor¬tions of things. His imagination is turnedsteadily on immediate facts. It never feels
any desire to leap away across the cragsand ravines of statesmanship. That wasMr. Bryan's imagination.

Yet, even so quietly, Secretary Lansinghas bent a little in the conflict. As hestands in the long audience room, with theportrait of Root behind him, and LewisCass, wrapped in a c-ioak, and Olney andMadison and Adams looking down at himfrom the walls, there i.; an air of weari¬ness about him which even gentility can¬not hide. His hands, resting on a high-backed chair, twitch a little, nervously. Itis said his health is not g-ood. He is not. atall man, even leas than of middle height.The gray huir is closely brushed and themustache clipped short. All this is famil¬iar. But the forehead is lined and thereare fine winding lines on the cheeks, aboutthe eyes.
Can a Secretary of State allow himself tobe human? Can he allow himself a littleamour propre? Will his fine manner bejust the least bit ;i dramatization of hisposition ?
l! might he asked about other secre¬taries. It can scarcely be said of Lansing.This discretion, this careful training of theeyes and the voice, is unconscious. It con¬forms to something that is Lansing him¬self, lie is the rare figure of a conven¬tional type, realized in the flesh, with-everyconvention carried over unbroken from therealm of fiction |o that of actuality. Lan¬sing has no pretences.Even a diplomat may have his sincerities.

\
Briggs and EverythingTo the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: was interested in your message tothe New York merchants in to-day's Trib¬une. I so much appreciate the stand that
you have taken in regard to truthful adver¬tising that. I feel it my duty to tell you thatI appreciate it and that I want to do all I
can to help you make your policy a success.I bought Ibis little Corona typewriterwhich I am using because I saw it adver¬tised in The Tribune. My husband boughtA U-Can hair cutter because he read the ad.in The Tribune, (umbels advertised in
your paper on .March 81, and the next day \bought, among other things a bracelet watch,made by a firm unknown to me and whichI most certainly would not have purchasedif (umbels had not advertised in The Trib¬
une. In other words, I much prefer to"shop with the merchant.; who advertise inThe Tribune."
With liest, wishes for your success, I am,sincerely yours, .MABEL (i. M'CALLUM.P. S. ,V1 r. Briggs'8 cartoons alone areworth many times the price of The Tribune.I'll«.re is just one thing more I wiidi youcould do, and that is lengthen the "Shoesund Ship- und Sealing; Wax."

A Yonkajr», N, Y., April 11, 1018.
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Can a Man Live Without Drink?
A Symposium on the Value of Alcoholic Beverages

(Reprinted, by permission from the April "Forum")
(Note: The fact that our countryis facing the question of whether

or not national prohibition will be
enforced has prompted ''The
Forum" to ask a number of emi¬
nent authorities and publicists ifit is possible for men and women
to live without the use of alcoholic
stimulants. The effect of such
abolition is not limited to a moral
psychology.there is a physical
aspect to the question "Can man
live without drink?")

By CHARLES W. ELIOT
(President-Emeritus Harvard University)

I beg to express the opinions: first, that
the fewer stimulants mankind uses the
better for the race; secondly, that the
manufacture and sale of alcoholic drinks
containing more than 2 per cent of alco¬
hol ought to be prohibited by law, and that
such laws ought to be strictly enforced;
thirdly, that civilized society ought to pre¬
vent not only the evil of alcoholism but also
the other physical evils to which alcoholism
frequently leads.

By PROFESSOR CHARLES
BENEDICT DAVENPORT

(Director for Department of Experimental Evolu¬
tion, Carnegie Institut' )

One of the first psychological effects of
drinking alcoholic drinks is to render more
or less ineffective the inhibitory mechanism.
To a person who has had a drink the world
takes on a brighter aspect, and his' limi¬
tations seem for the time to be overcome.
His fundamental instincts are now able
to work themselves out, and especially the
sex instinct, as the most fundamental of
all, has full play. The mantle of respecta¬
bility, with which we all, as members of
society, clothe ourselves, falls off. We re¬
veal ourselves naked and unashamed as
the kind of human animal that our specificconstitutional traits make us. Alcohol, in
a word, permits free individual expression;
but it is prejudicial to the preservation of
the morals.

By JAS. J. WALSH, M. D.
(Fellow New York Academy of Medicine, Member

of Staffs of Various Hospitals)
Can man live without stimulants? Will

drinking alcoholic beverages drop out of
the social psychology? I suppose that you
mean, can man live without narcotics? Al¬
coholic beverages, it is now well known,
are never stimulants. They are alwaysnarcotics. Men have taken them with the
idea that they stimulated thorn. What
really happened, however, as the effect' of
alcohol, was that they felt better. The
heart goes faster, but not because it is
stimulated, but because the brake is taken
off. Alcohol takes the brake off nearly every¬thing. Men talk more, they eat more than is
pood for them. Their inhibitions generally
are removed. They quarrel easier. Sex inhi¬
bitions are lifted. The hard things of life
seem easier under the influence of narcotics.
They took opium in the Orient, hasheesh inthe Near Kas't and whiskey in the West. Menhave always found some such means of re¬
lieving the tedium of existence. I think
that they will continue to do so. Rut then
I am one of those who holds very firmly to
the opinion that human nature has never
changed. Prohibition would probably makethe generation more efficient, but then I
think that efficiency is the eighth deadly sin.It is a good thing pushed to an exaggera¬tion. I think that it would be wrong to
take the f^od feeling that follows the
taking of mild narcotic out of life. Life istoo hard for most men without it. Theabuse of narcotics is serious, but the oldLatin proverb is that from the abuse of a Jthing no argument holds against the useof it.

By G. STANLEY HALL
(President of Clark University)

In reply to your first question: "Can manlive without BtimulantB?" Ves, of course.
I have dono so praticully all my life, and
am now three-score and ten and going onand pretty well, and I have been a hardworker. This does not mean that I did
not occasionally drink beer in my Germanstudent day; nor that I do not occasionallysip wine at dinners; but, in general, forweeks and months no intoxicants of anykind pass my lips. I take a cup of weakcotfee mornings, no tea, and my chief drinkis wate*.

As to your second question, I doubt it.
Practically every race and nation has had
its intoxicating beverages, and I am not
clear that they should be entirely elimi¬
nated.

By HARVEY W. WILEY, M. D.
(Director Bureau of Foods, Sanitation and Health)
Can man live without stimulants? Yes.

But he won't. First of all, what is a
stimulant? The proper answer is that
which specifically excites without neces¬
sarily nourishing. In one sense, food is a
stimulant, but food stimulates by nourish¬
ing. So we may eliminate this phase of
stimulation from consideration. Among the
drugs which stimulate without nourishing
may be reckoned, first -of all, alcohol. Itis claimed by some physiologists that alco¬
hol is a food. No one versed in dieteticlore will deny that alcohol is burned in
the body up to a certain limit, and fur¬nishes both heat and energy. If sugaibe converted into alcohol it makes almos'half of its weight in alcohol. If that aleohol be burned it produces as much hea
practically as the sugar from which it i:made would produce if burned. In poinof fact, alcohol has no practical valu«
as a food. Its toxic effects far morthan counterbalance any good which ma;
come from its consumption. Moreover, th
stimulating effects of alcohol are largelillusionary.
Carefully controlled scientific exper:ments show that both physical and mentíefficiency is diminished by alcohol insteaof increased. Hence the so-called stimulaiing effect is due to the wrongful interpntation of psychological phenomena. Othcdrugs also have stimulating effects; amonthese I mention strychnine, which is su]posed to have a stimulating effect physcally upon the organism, and caffeinwhich is supposed to have a stimulatireffect mentally. Quite a number of comptent experimenters have found that caffeii

exerts no deleterious influence upon ment
operation when used in moderation. The
is no question, however, of the fact that
produces wakefulness. Inasmuch as sleep
a physiological necessity, any drug whi«interferes with sleep must in the end prodeleterious even to mental efficiency.
Increased efficiency under stimula'ti.

cannot be determined solely by the iimediately following phenomena due to tstimulus. The whole course of each in«vidual stimulus must be taken into consieration and also its continued use.
so far as scientific results have been ctained of such a general view, it mustconfessed that they are opposed to the idof any beneficial effect whatever comifrom a s'timulant.
In the same category are the so-callsedative drug;-., in which nicotine and ni«phine are classed. The r.ense of rest arelief is not a reality. The sensibilitythe patient is deadened and thus decehinto forge'tfulness. Humanity would bebetter off if all stimulant and sedatdrugs could be relegated solely to themain of medicine, where they rightfullylong. The healthy man needs no stimuliand no sedative except the desire to w«and the fatigue of labor.

By WILLIAM A. WHITE, M. E
(¦Superintendent of United States Governrr,

Uorpital for the Insane
You have asked two questions ofwhich are apparently intended to relateeach other, namely, first, Can man 1

without stimulant? and, second. Will dri
ing alcoholic beverages drop out of thecial psychology?
From these questions I judge that aleois considered as a stimulant. Of cou

this is quite contrary to all of our prei««.knowledge in regard to the effects of
cobol. Alcohol, far from being a stimuliis a depressant. The reason, however, 1
alcohol has such hold upon people she
be considered not from the physiologbut from the psychological standpoint,when so-45onsidercd it ueems quite appaithat the reason is because it breaks d«
inhibitions and releases tendencies wl
otherwise are kept submerged, tho gen«result being that the «conventional
¦attaint» art* removed and the dematrd-
pei-Honal raraponaihility temporarily al
«fated and rujiluacnd by a s»*,nse of tT'.ax
mid power.
Th« drinker ..<.> in 'thin way rcÜB-wd' £

the tension and strain üicid»M*tj to th«
manda of reality and oat .***¦*_* «-"»ck to'
i^rld of fantasy. Tb«** d«txaan«_a of I

ity are so severe and continuous in everylife that some surcease has to be accordedto each individual. A normal, well-poisedindividual gets the relief required in sleep,but the individual of poorly organized per¬sonality cannot meet the demands withsuch continuity, and while he may have
spurts of considerable efficiency, he findsit necessary to carry over the relief ordi¬narily afforded by sleeping into what shouldbe his waking hours of activity, and the
means for doing this he finds in the narcot¬izing effects of alcohol.

It is conceivable that mankind may ulti¬
mately get along without alcohol. Theywill have to if they agree among them¬selves 'to no longer manufacture it, but the
poorly constructed personality, such as Ihave referred to above, will always exist
simply because it is not a definite thing in
itself, but a result of the individual-societyrelation, and there will always be peoplewho are unequal to the demands made uponthem by the society in which they live.
Such people, if they cannot get alcohol,will find some other means which will grantthem surcease from the constant effort at

adjustment for which they are incapable.If such means are not at hand in alcohol or
other drug, then they will resort to day¬dreaming and phantasy, or perhaps to more
definitely pathological mental states.to
actual psychoses.
By WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN

(Er-Secrctartj of Stair
That man can live wi.hout alcoholic stim¬

ulants is demonstrated by ¡he fact that
many do.

Alcohol is a poison, as much so as the
drugs which kill more quickly. The human
race would be better off if not a drop of
alcohol were manufactured in the world, so

greatly docs the harm done by it outweigh
any service it renders as a medicine.

If some are such helpless victims of appe¬
tite that they will resort to other poisons
when they cannot secure alcohol the fac.
is an argument in favor of prohibition
rather than against it.

It, is better that a few drunkard? should
; die than that the number* of drunkards
should be increased by the temptation of¬
fered through the saloon Since alcohol is

the enemy of the home as well as of the in¬
dividual and corrupts politics as well as de¬
moralizes society, there can be no defence

! made for it.

By EUGENE LYMAN F1SK, M. D.
\\1rdical Director, Life Es tension Inslitut* >

Can man live without stimulants?
Interpreting stimulants as coanoUtg.

drugs as caffeine and cocaine, it ir»a>
ly be said that not only can man live wi

out such drugs, but if he will fol!o*;°jsimple laws of health he will bo happ.«
healthier without them.
Alcohol is not a stimulant, but fall« *lV

In the class of narcotic drugs, euco

opium, ether and chlorgform. It »
{

pressant and not a stimulant, it» app
stimulation being duo to tho final a*F.
slon of those brain centres that gortrn w
duct, or, to put tho matter in P1,llier£r£,Saxon, which keeps a man from mann»
J»_ _! M \-i_1 /

u

fool of himself. ^DTho ouest ion as to whether a man
live without ruch drugs is answereo
millions of men who do live without w jand who keep healthy and have B

time«" that will bear analysis.
In an Investigation of insurance V»*r

holders it war. found in two larg« e
.

panics that G-t per cent in one *»omp*"ynen.65 per cent in another company wer
f,drinkers. In an investigation of ".

tallty experience of British compMiei
total abstainer was found to have a ^tality rato 27 per cent lower than ¦***

w

cially the experiments of Benedict. fCarnegie Institute, that even ¦.?.. L¿J^íage doses of alcohol depreta *"*# «k* «U*system nod impair the efflclenC"** .* w*

culation.


